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On April 2nd 2021 Destination Livingstone launched its first

street mural in Livingstone called “The Selfie Street”. 

The Selfie Street is a street with a wall comprising ten panels.

Each panel portrays a drawing of different elements familiar

to the Zambian Culture where people can stand and have a

photo of themselves taken.

The Street Mural was developed with the aim of promoting

art in Livingstone as well as encourage local people in

Livingstone and Zambia to be part of artistic works in

Livingstone.

Located at the Livingstone Railway Station off Mosi Oa

Tunya Road, The Selfie Street comprises of wall paintings

that show the beauty of Livingstone. The Selfie Street

encompasses paintings of traditional drums, Zambia flag,

Hello in all 7 Zambian main languages, fishing scene and

butterflies.

The launch was accommodative in that all individuals in

Livingstone were granted an opportunity to make a mark on

the walls. Children as young as two years old and adults had a

chance to paint in the outlines that were drawn by the artists

helping on the project.

Destination Livingstone Business Development Manager,

Rosie Mercer said “We decided to do this to encourage our

local communities to have fun over the Easter holiday and in

the end, three days of fun and hard work turned into a

spectacular tourist site.”                                                                                                                                                    

And Anthony Havuluma, a member of Nottie Broad

residential community said, “My experience of the mural was

great and fun, having another event like this in Livingstone

with a bigger wall for the selfies is something that Destination

Livingstone should consider.”

The three-day event ended on an exciting note with people

from all over Livingstone coming to take photos at the Selfie

Street.Zambia’s famous actress M’Faweli Tau Mwambo, who

stars in Mungoma a local tv soap, stopped by to paint and

also have fun with selfie-style photographs. 
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DESTINATION LIVINGSTONE LAUNCHES THE SELFIE STREET



14 April 2021, marked the official launch of the Covid 19

vaccine in Zambia. A number of people in the country have

since received the vaccine. 

The voluntary COVID-19 vaccination exercise in Zambia is

targeted to a total of 8.4 million people above the age of 18

years. 

Destination Livingstone staff members as well as Board

members took the COVID 19 vaccine.

Destination Livingstone Business Development Manager,

Rosie Mercer, Project Manager Lute Kazembe and Alec Cole, a

Board member of Destination Livingstone were among the

people that took the Covid Vaccine.

Ms. Mercer said “I did not even feel any pain during or after

taking the vaccine, if anything, I even slept better at night

after I took vaccine.”

She later on encouraged other staff members that have not yet

taken the vaccine to do so as soon as possible.

She stated that the vaccine was safe and that taking it would

save thousands of lives. 

Clean your hands often. Use soap

and water, or an alcohol-based

hand rub.

Maintain a safe distance from

anyone who is coughing or

sneezing.

Wear a mask when physical

distancing is not possible.

Don’t touch your eyes, nose or

mouth.

Cover your nose and mouth with

your bent elbow or a tissue when

you cough or sneeze.

Stay home if you feel unwell.

If you have a fever, cough and

difficulty breathing, seek medical

attention.

To prevent the spread of COVID-19:

DESTINATION LIVINGSTONE
STAFF GET COVID VACCINE

Destination Livingstone Board  member,Alec Cole
taking the covid vaccine

COVID 19 PRECAUTIONS

STOP THE SPREAD
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Earth Day is an annual event that is celebrated on April 22

to demonstrate support for environmental protection.

 First held on April 22, 1970, Earth Day is now celebrated

worldwide by thousands of people. And this Year 2021,

Destination Livingstone took part in celebrating Earth Day

in Livingstone.

Destination Livingstone staff took time to visit the

Livingstone Central Hospital where the Earth Day

celebrations were being held.

Destination Livingstone, participated in the tree planting

activities that were done at the hospital in order to

encourage afforestation and support Environmental

protection.

Linda .M. Libingi, who is the Principal Nursing officer at

the Livingstone Central Hospital said, ”One of the tree’s that

we have planted is the Musika tree, it produces a very

nutritious fruit that boosts blood levels in the body once

eaten,”

She added that the planting of trees was

very significant because it helps avoid

soil erosion and provides fresh air for the

patients at the hospital.

And Mr Kashika Edwin, a tutor at the

Central hospital applauded the act of

planting trees stating that trees make the

environment look better and they are

useful for medicinal purposes.

“Most of the medicines we consume come

from trees, this act of planting trees will

help in having available resources for the

production of medicines in the country.”

Mr Kashika said.

DL CELEBRATES EARTH DAY

Destination Livingstone staff members planting trees
at the Livingstone Central Hospital
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Livingstone Central Hospital staff planting trees on
Earth Day

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Environmental_protection


Located in Livingstone on Limunlunga Road, the Railway

and Jewish Museum is known for being a national

monument. The Railway Museum showcases some beautiful

19th century locomotives that were used for Timber

transportation in the country. The Jewish Museum is of

more interest, offering an insight to Livingstone's Jewish

community who settled here in the 1890s via South Africa

after fleeing persecution from Lithuania.

The Livingstone Art Gallery is run by the National Arts

Council of Zambia through the Southern Province Branch

of the Zambia National Visual Arts Council. It provides a

modern space for exhibitions of contemporary Zambian art.

 Destination Livingstone on the 27th and 28th of April, sent

out its interns to visit different historical sites in

Livingstone.

The National Art Gallery, the Jewish and Railway Museum

are some of the places that the interns visited. 

These are places that are known to the residents of

Livingstone but are rarely visited. Such was the case with

Destination Livingstone interns who have lived in

Livingstone most of their lives but never took time to visit

such places.

Mutinta Havuluma One of Destination Livingstone

Interns said, “It was exciting to be granted an

opportunity to visit places like these, the sites have

beautiful exhibitions but lack maintenance and

proper marketing.”

She added that such sites are an asset to Zambia

and as such, Zambians should be more interested

to see what is showcased in these places. 

And Sam Johanes another intern at Destination

Livingstone said, “I enjoyed the experience but I

expected to see more exhibits and hear a lot more

on the history of Jews that settled in Zambia.”

He added that The National Art Gallery had

beautiful paintings that would attract different

people and needed to be marketed more for people

to visit and buy the art there.

Destination Livingstone has therefore taken keen

interest in the Art Gallery, Jewish and Railway

Museum to see how it could possibly help improve

the sites and encourage local people in Livingstone

to visit these sites more frequently. 

SITE VISITATIONS
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Destination Livingstone launched the Mosi-Oa-

Tunya social media campaign on 10 March 2021.

The campaign, in partnership with an award-

winning communications company, Love Africa

Marketing, aims to grow Livingstone and its iconic

activities as a destination within the domestic

tourism market in Zambia. This is to create

national awareness and interest in Livingstone as

a destination; to tackle the misperceptions of the

city within the domestic market; to reduce the

barriers to travel, and to increase tourism numbers

to Livingstone to experience the town and

everything it has to offer.

Destination Livingstone board Vice Chairperson

Mr. Alex Mutali says, “We expect that the

marketing campaign will help us promote domestic

tourism better as it hasn’t been promoted as much

in the past, as we prepare ground for international

tourists. In addition, it will encourage the locals to

enjoy the tourism wonders that Livingstone

provides.” 

The Mosi Oa Tunya campaign is being executed

across three social media platforms namely

Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. Since the launch

in March, the campaign has exceeded the digital

goals with excellent engagement across all

platforms. The posts on Facebook and Instagram

have reached 450, 200 and 57,000 people

respectively.

 

In May, the Mosi Oa Tunya campaign will

highlight the many activities and places to visit in

and around Livingstone.  Watch out for 10 Things

to do in Livingstone on Facebook, Instagram and 

Twitter. 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Destination Livingstone wishes to congratulate Mbaiwa

Pretty, Wildlife and Conversation Officer intern, for

obtaining a degree in Environmental Education at the

University of Zambia. A big congratulations to the

Graduate.

MOSI OA TUNYA SOCIAL MEDIA
MARKETING CAMPAIGN

https://scontent.fhre1-1.fna.fbcdn.net/v/t1.6435-9/174589412_264416018682787_5259750781203820076_n.jpg?_nc_cat=108&ccb=1-3&_nc_sid=8bfeb9&_nc_eui2=AeGlR0NVUTLC8iDeumKc9xMH_5Gt30kZr1b_ka3fSRmvVkTzl1c1s_yhgDdPuaKwyCqJ9plPcoeEDxFIbV7UNEZ4&_nc_ohc=25uJvusnm2AAX8zQ9JQ&_nc_ht=scontent.fhre1-1.fna&oh=becdc938f8f17a0d67fbeb8c70e31103&oe=60B9562E
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2Fdestinationlivingstone%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2KyHKXiKysuvlpHFmpI4txEjX-AN2j1KpJGhpT6eI4epRqVQWqzj26jnU&h=AT3U1x_CowQLL1yZ6oyOWE9IDl24QsLcVOkczGC_DDkNiTcQuETMtPHTeYhsF_FY-UdsPptdRaxvXlwbl4_NJABjvShA93LV1eyWlD7iJhICZMZPBnps9-_AK1agXn4sUg9m&__tn__=-UK*F&c%5b0%5d=AT35YBMS4WudBxRhOHj8BuMMzeTZ6pYMykGP3Bt3IbC18pLjjMVY-M0V_4NFxLVussPcPUF5Llt2-FLWUv04PniGH9wJGZOJ370c-mkeEx6oSBYE3MwcF75zxKcpISj01Mz1ayb9D4Zttx5nApTAx6Bb_ZfuTGArs96vn6MKlSnVRPWxw3b29EOmMKGWhBHBBy_G
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2FLivingstone_ZM%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2naFbhGwLIxi0-_2nJKDTf3xwgxFnUDjiLS2L7EE8RTmgFFnWI5BOyAv0&h=AT2Ks9ZpphYy27mBXz7w6Qkky5opJLD4nbEj_5YhDpGkifdYx8WgrY18lf5jQfDp4B8Y1r0vJ-09XBr7zVTiXQoJ_hohLRD7EYYswv9GzY5VU2WffklPe8lr3Ys-V8DghOTl&__tn__=-UK*F&c%5b0%5d=AT35YBMS4WudBxRhOHj8BuMMzeTZ6pYMykGP3Bt3IbC18pLjjMVY-M0V_4NFxLVussPcPUF5Llt2-FLWUv04PniGH9wJGZOJ370c-mkeEx6oSBYE3MwcF75zxKcpISj01Mz1ayb9D4Zttx5nApTAx6Bb_ZfuTGArs96vn6MKlSnVRPWxw3b29EOmMKGWhBHBBy_G


UPCOMING EVENTS
Museum Day celebrations (18th May 2021)

DL's Rhino competition (June)

Sculptures from recycled material

WHAT TO LOOK OUT FOR ON OUR WEBSITE
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Great Resources to find on our website

“A visit to a museum is a search for beauty, truth, and meaning in our
lives. Go to museums as often as you can.”

– Maira Kalman

Life without Art is ehh...Come and take a

selfie with your family and friends at  the

selfie street.

Community fact sheets available on our website



STAY CONNECTED

VISIT US : One Stop Shop / Ministry of Tourism and Arts       

Mosi-O-Tunya Road

Livingstone

ZAMBIA

Or

Set up an appointment

Rosie Mercer: Business Development Manager

Cell/ Whatts Ap: :+260 976 862325

Email: DestinationLivingstone2020@gmail.com

Website: www.destinationlivingstone.org

CONTACT INFORMATION


